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cBonCtrlakwemf's dorms?
By Michael Rahill
Managing Editor

Two months after she stepped into the job of Assistant Dean of
Students, Miss Ann Flynn is studying the possibility of having the
University manage the dormitories for resident women.

In preparing a cost estimate which she hopes to have completed by this weekend, Miss Flynn is trying to find out if it is financially possible for Boston College to lease and operate the dormitories which are now being managed by two realty companies.
The 330 resident women currently pay room and board fees
directly to these two companies?Reservoir Realty and Parker &
Paine Realty. Reservoir manages five dormitoriesfor education students, and Parker & Paine manage four nursing dormitories.

Photo by Pat Finnerty

One of the estimated 400 students at last Monday's rally listens to Laurence McCarthy.

In a meeting several weeks ago with the President, Very Rev.
Michael P. Walsh, S.J., Miss Flynn discussed Boston Collgee management of the dormitories, and was told by the President to prepare

Speakers at YAF rally
praise troops in Vietnam

the cost estimate.
She has also discussed the matter with both realty companies.
"It's obvious that if we took over management of the buildings, I the
realty companies would have to make a reasonable profit on the
lease," Miss Flynn continued.
"Right now there is too much confusion," she continued. "It'sfine
for the companies to say they are losing money and it's fine for the
students to say the companies are making money, but I think it's
about timewe took a look at a few figures."
If no agreement can be reached on having Boston College lease
the buildings, Miss Flynn explained she still wants a formal contract from the two realty companies specifying in detailthe services
they would provide.
"To the best of my knowledge no such contract exists now," she
said. "I think, however, all parties can see the wisdom in having
one."

By ANDY FAVRET
News Staff
An estimated 400 students and
teachers gathered on Bapst Library lawn last Monday for a
"Rally in Support of US Troops
in Vietnam," and heard two
speakers testify "to the heroism
of our troops and the necessity of
our presence in Vietnam."

The rally was sponsored by the
Young Americans for Freedom
and lasted approximately one

hour. Several members of the
Students for a Democratic Society
attended the demonstration but
refrained from picketing. A pamphlet handed out earlier in the
day by SDS, however, stated that
the best way to support our troops
was to bring them home. The
speakers both lambasted such
"radical liberals" as detrimental
to the welfare of our country and
not representative of its feelings.
The first speaker was Attorney
J. Laurence McCarty, a former

Holy Cross and BC Law student.
"Whether or not we agree with
the US's presence in Vietnam,"
McCarty emphasized," we have
a responsibility as citizens to support our troops and our country."
McCarty also stated that President Johnson was a "much-maligned" man and that "the men
in combat in Vietnam are just as
much heroes as our soldiers in
any other war."
The next speaker was Lawrence
Rawsen, who is a native of New-

ton, Mass., an ex-BC student, and
a former Marine who served in
Vietnam. "We must face our responsibility in Vietnam now," he

frofaicgihltsasnupnieroJeuit njustice
The Superior General of the Society of Jesus has told American
Jesuits emphatically that they
must become more fully involved
in the Negro's fight against poverty and racism in the United
States.
In an All Saints' Day message
to "the fathers and brothers of
the American Assistancy," Very
Rev. Pedro Arrupe, S.J., warned
that "the riots and bloodshed accompanying racial strife in the
United States have given us a
grim forewarning of the danger
lurking in the land unless effective measures are taken, quickly
and sincerely, to erradicateracial
injustice and grinding poverty."
Fr. Arrupe centered his 12-page
letter on an examination of the
Society's attitudes toward the
Negroes, but stressed that American Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Indians and migrant workers in this
country suffer similar problems.
Tracing the development of
legal equality for the Negro in
America, Fr. Arrupe commented
that racism "can never be solved
adequately by civil laws or civil
courts. It must also be solved in
the consciences of men.

"American Jesuits cannot, must
not, stand aloof," he added.
Fr. Arrupe praised the work of
the American Jesuits with European immigrants, but stressed
that the Society had largely shortchanged its mission to the American Negro.
"It is chastening to recall that,
before the Civil War, some American Jesuit houses owned Negro
slaves.
"It is humbling to remember
that, until recently, a number of
Jesuit institutions did not admit

to the present, some of our
institutions have effected what
seems to be little more than token
integration of the Negro."
American Jesuits, he stated, had
"tended to become more and
more identified with the middle
class, with segment of the population."
up

commensurate with the need
of the Negro to share in our
services."
The Superior General listed a
set of guidelines which he is
ordering the Society to follow in
changing this attitude. Among
them are:
gree

?Training more of the younger
Admitting there had been some Jesuits for work in inner-city
notable individual action on the projects.
part of American Jesuits, he
to recruit
stressed that "the Society of ?Actively trying
Negroes to join the Society.
more
Jesus has not committed its manqualified Negroes.
?Explicity teaching inter-racial
power and other resources to the
"It is embarrassing to note that interracial apostolate in any de- justice as part of the curriculum
in Jesuit institutions.
?Encouraging Negroes to apply
to Jesuit high schools and colleges. Assisting them, where necMao uncovers revisionist plot in Eagles Nest with help from essary to meet entrance requirewhere
Heights photographer
Pg. 3 ments. An providing, also
necessary, "special scholarship
Uncle Sam will probably want you come June
Pg. 5 funds and other financial assist-
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ance for this purpose."

EDITORIALS:

Girls dormsrevisited; again
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SPORTS:

He also called for provinces to
prepare a report by the spring
outlining the specific methods for

The bad news this week is on

Pg. 11

Transistor Sisters blitzed by charged-up Super Heroes

Pg. 12 complying with these directives.

commented, "or face it somewhere else later. You can't solve
any problems by running away
from them." He added that the
American press was giving a
slanted picture of the war and
that included The Heights at BC.
Rawsen hoped a picture of the
assemblage would be taken and
promised that such a picture
would "be shown in the 'Stars
and Stripes,' the GI newspaper in
Vietnam, as evidence that the students of Boston College, with the
Tower behind them are behind our
fighting men."
(Continued

on Page Nine)

In a mock election this week,
BC students picked Secretary
of State Kevin H. White by an
overwhelming margin for Mayor of Boston. On election day,
the citizens of Boston confirmed this selection in a far
closer contest.
In the BC election, White
polled 86.3% of the vote to
defeat Mrs. Louise Day Hicks.
Over six hundred students par-

ticipated in the voting.

On election day in Boston,
voters cast a total of 190,583
votes. Mr. White received
100,828 votes for 52.91% of
votes cast, while Mrs. Hicks
received 89,755 votes for
47.09%. Most observers had
predicted such a tight race.
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tact the Revitalization Corps, McChurch: Some Theological ReflecMidE
le arth
Elroy 105.
tions on the Dutch Experience."
The Gold Key Society is making
This week Middle Earth will
The lecture will be held in Higplans for the annual Holy Cross gins Hall Auditorium, on Tuesday, present: Friday, Nov. 10, Ruth
m
New orality
game rally to be held on Friday
Keady; Saturday, Nov. 11, Annip.m.
at
14,
Nov.
8:00
Brandeis University will present
night, Dec. 1. Tentative plans inversary Celebration Show; MonHelmsley Lecture Series of
the
parade
by
13,
clude a float
followed
"Minor Miracles"
day, Nov.
R
u
s
i
a
l
n
ectures
on American Values and the
1967
a pep rally and skit in McHugh
with Charles Lawson and Steven New Morality.
The Russian educational exhibit Landirgan; and Tuesday, Nov. 14,
Forum.
Gen. James M. Gavin, former
will
present the last in its series Vincent McCrossen with "ReadOrganizations on campus are beU.S. Ambassador to France, will
ings from his Dramatic Mono- speak Tuesday, Nov. 14, on
ing contacted by the Gold Key of lectures this week:
logue: 'Judas Iscariot.' " Perfor- "Morality and the Revolution of
Friday,
p.m.:
10,
Nov.
2:00
"The
concerning float entries. The deadmances on Friday and Saturday Internal Conflict." The lecture
Teaching
Process
in
Soviet
line for notification of entrance is
will be at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. will be held in the Spirgold TheaNov. 17 at the Gold Key Office, Schools of Education."
The lectures will be held at tre at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11, 4:00 p.m.:
Room 428, Lyons Hall; phone ex8:00 p.m.
Individual lectures are $1.50,
"Problems I Face in My Boardtension 580.
but a fee for the six lecture
ing School."
series is $7.50.
Council
bulletin
Sunday, Nov. 12, 4:00 p.m.:
MendM
l ixer
Questions from the audience on The Council of Resident Men
The Mendel Club will sponsor any topic on the Soviet Union, will will publish a weekly bulletin beginning next week, Nov. 12. All
Swim show
by the staff of the
a mixer tonight from 8-12 in the be answered
entries should be sent to Box AEagle's Nest in McElroy. Admis- exhibit.
-153, campus mail, before Sunday The MIT swim club willl host
The Olympic Swim Show for the
$1.00.
sion will be
night.
benefit
of the United States OlymThe Council requests items and
Pol. Sci. lecture
on Saturday evening,
pic
Fund
events of interest to the general
&cAS onvention
Nov. 18,at Harvard Pool, 39 HolyThe Political Science Depart- resident community.
oke Street, Cambridge.
The A&S Constitutional Conven- ment will sponsor a lecture by
There will be two shows: at 6:30
tion will meet again on Tuesday Mr. Thomas J. Brown, founder of
rally
and 9:00 p.m., costing $1.75 and
evening Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Jobs Clearing House in Boston, on
Higgins 307. All interested mem- Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the Brett
The Revitalization Corps is spon- $2.25 respectively.
of
University
community
subject
bers of the
Conference Room. The
soring a rally in New York City, Divers Dick Kimball and Ronare urged to attend and express the lecture will be "The Problem Sunday, Nov. 19. Following a par- nie O'Brien, water clowns, and the
their views on Student Govern- of Negro Unemployment."
ade down Fith Avenue, Corps vol- world's freestyle sprinter chamment Reform.
unteers from all parts of the coun- pion, Steve Clark will be part of
try
will meet at Central Park the cast. Tickets may be obtained
FourtenFlicks
Mall. The program is to be run at the door or by calling 547-7417.
M
almberg
Prof.
The Fourteen Flicks film series in memory of the assassination of
The Theology Department is will present the movie Vampire, JFK and professes to be a rePC
ace ollege
presenting a lecture by Prof. Fe- on Nov. 13 in Campion Hall, at dedication to his ideals. The round
lix Malmberg, S.J., of the Kath1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Admis- trip fare is under $5. The bus will Pace College's summer session
olieke Theologische Institut, Am- sion is 50 cents for those without leave at 9 a.m. and return at 6 will be held in Rome and Athens
p.m. For further information con- in 1968. The summer session is
sterdam. His topic will be "The a Flicks subscription.

NYC

a co-educational program that is
open to all college studentts.
There will be four weeks in
Rome and two weeks in Athens,
with a seven-day intermission. The
program runs from June 13 to
Aug. 1 and includes courses in the
architecture, literature, and history of classical Greece and Rome.
The entire cost of the excursion
runs from $870 and $1030, depending on the number of courses
taken.
For information contact Dr. J.
T. Genco, Pace College, 41 Park
Row, New York, New York. Deadline for non-Pace students is Dec.
9.

" '

Ski Club

The Ski Club will hold a meeting Wednesday, Nov. 15, in the

Brett Conference Room. Dates and
locations for ski-trips will be discussed and tentatively set at this
meeting. New members are welcome.

CampusCouncil
Students who are interested in
working on the reformation of the
university undergraduate student
government are asked to submit
their names to McElroy, Room
115, today. Twelve students from
the college of arts and sciences,
nine students from the College of
Business Administration, six stu-

dents from the School of Education, and three students from the
School of Nursing are needed for
at-large delegates to the convention.

B. C. SOCIAL COMMISSION
presents

JUNIOR FAIL WEEKEND
Friday, Nov. 17

Saturday, Nov. 18

The FOAMFEST
GLEN

Elk

Minis, Mass

8-12 P.M.
Buses Available

SYRACUSE
M
C. C.
Parker House Roof

?«[
$

5.00 per couple
8-12 P.M.

«
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rCultra evolution?

Locaelx'pNcnitdden2ks54 egotiations
ByHILAP
RD OUNCY
News Staff

The first round of the contract negotiations between Boston College and

Local 254 ended last Friday on an optimistic note, according to both representative of the university and the union.
Edward Sullivan, business agent
for the union, stated that he found
the university's representatives
"unusually reasonable." While
Henry Leen, BC's attorney in the
negotiations, stated that he ex-

pected the talks to end within grievance procedures, according
three of four meetings.
to Sullivan. He expected these to
Neither side expected an imbe the issues of possible disagreepasse to develop.

The main issues are wages, ment.

holiday and vacation time, and

rigaNhttcusCiknvseohlfd ducators

.

An unofficial source close to contract negotiations stated, however,
that there was a sizeable difference between the university's position and union demands. He added that he expected the negotiations to last for a month or two.

The Chairman of the Sociology Department at Emmanuel College, Sister Marie Augusta Neal, S.N.S., atThe next session is scheduled for
tacked the complacency of the Catholic educational sys- today on campus
at Philomatheia
tem in the field of civil rights, in a speech before the
National Symposium on Catholic Education held in Hall.
Washington, D.C., this week.
The six day conference, which College, Rev. Paul F. McHugh
concludes today, is sponsored by of the Catholic Education Research
the National Catholic Educational Center, and Dr. George F. MaAssociation. It seeks to develop daus, research director, New Engnew guidelines and recommenda- land Catholic Education Research
tions for the future of Catholic Center.
education in the United States.
Speaking before the 100-plus
delegates of laymen and clergy,
Sister Neal called for a "religious
turn to the world, rather than
away from it". She felt that
Catholic schools, teach "respect
for the Pope" but fail to instill
in their students a Christian love
and respect towards members of

various social and racial classes.
She contended that the moral
and ethical questions and problems of society were not superficial "frosting on the cake", but
hard realities of life that would
have to be faced by "a school
system that calls itself Christian."

In a position paper issued to
the delegates on Sunday, Nov. 5,
Fr. McHugh and Dr. Madaus
called for a "research point of
view" rather than a theological
one in analyzing the current problems of Catholic education.
The two educators feel that the
problems of Catholic education
have not been adequately identified, and that the future areas for
development and the unique status
of Catholic education have not
been established because of the
lack of relevant research.
They contend that the basis of
Catholic education, theology and
philosophy, tend to produce byproducts that are hostile to the
research point of view. The
authors of the position paper suggest the establishment of a center
for curricular development in religious education, and a national
advisory committee on research
and development.

Also criitcal of the Catholic
schools' failure in eliviating social
problems was Dr. John Meng,
executive vice president of Fordham University. Dr. Meng said
"the thought is inescapable", that
in changing neighborhoods, "Catholic schools are being used by
Catholic parents, not because of Specific recommendations will
religious conviction, but as a be made today, and will be based
on the discussions of this week.

The student side:

Negotiations got off the ground
last Thursday when Leen and his
aids met with Sullivan. That session was immediately adjourned

after Sullivan received a copy of
the university's contract proposal.
The talks began again on Friday, after Sullivan had a chance
to examinethe proposal. Positions
were stated at the meeting and
the groundwork set for future sessions.

Listen, Eagles, to what Chairman Mao thinks of the above
pastime, so dear to the hearts of many BC students:

Card playing, said the Shanghai Revolutionary Committee's
newspaper, is "a maneuver by class enemies to sabotage the
greatvictory of the culturalrevolution."
The newspaper Wen Hul Pao charged "Certain people do
not make a distinction between friends and enemies and play
with landowners, rich peasants and reactionaries. Some even
play cards during meetings for the study of Mao Tse-tung's
thought."

It also said that some workers discussedcards while on the
job and thus "commit professional faults by lack of attention."
We've noticed this trend here at BC and are quite concerned. So please read The Heights faithfully to get Chairman

Mao's thought, and don't?under any circumstances?play cards
with reactionaries.

The actual terms of the proposal
were not made public.
The university's representatives

include Leen, of the Roche and
Leen law firm, Paul Devlin, assistant treasurer of the university,
Fr. Thomas Fleming, S.J., treasurer of the university, and Richard
Wilson, superintendent of grounds.
The union delegation is composed of Sulivan, his 'secretaries,

Positions open on
new student committees
The results of Supercommittee's expansive probe
into the non-academic side of student life are beginning
to take effect?in the form of more committees.

Five student-faculty-administra- plinary regulations, the cultural
tive committees.are being organ- climate of the campus.
and other union officials.
ized as part of the Study on StuAccording to Joe Ryan, A&S
The collective bargaining ses- dent Life's design to restructure
Secretary of the Study's Ex'68,
sions are scheduled to be conduct- the university community.
ecutive Committee, the various
ed on Fridays as long as necesThe committees cover the areas structures of Supercommittee are
sary.
of student rules, activities, discibeing phased out, but it will be
at least a year before the results
of the project can be evaluated.

By Jack Foley

b
ta'Loranedlrs lame'

According to the student tenants of the Allston area apartments, students
are not the sole cause of the deterioration of the buildings in the neighborhood. In
fact, most of the students would place the blame on landlords.

Sister Marie Augusta Neal
handy escape for the avoidance
of racial integration".
He accused private Catholic
schools?"themselves the offspring
of the disadvantaged"?of "catering to the well-to-do", and failing
to aid academically qualified but
financially disadvantage Negroes.
"They accept with open arms
the Negro who has the academic
qualifications and can pay the tuition charges", he said, "but they
seem not to have discovered ways
to help his less gifted and less

Bob Abruzzo (A&S '68), who
lives at 1715 Commonwealth
Avenue in four room apartment
owned by the Karen Realty Trust
Company and managed by Harvard Associates, had the following comments on his apartment
building: "We have had a very
difficult time getting repairs done,
not just little things but major
repairs. One evening the hot
water faucet in the bathroom
blew completely. The water was
running like it was wide open.

"We called Harvard Associates.
The secretary said that she would
send someone right over. After
six days and six phone calls, they
finally sent a plumber over. He
fixed it but he did a poor job
affluent racial brother secure a of it.
higher education."
'It kept dripping. Finally, three
Representing B.C. at the sym- weeks later, they replaced the
posium are the Rev. Michael P. valve.
Walsh, S.J., President of Boston
"The people on the first floor

had a defective stove replaced.
The maintenance men placed the
old stove in the hallway where
it sat for five weeks along with
an old kitchen sink and a bicycle.
"There is a general run-down

Last

of

a series
condition. We put our garbage on
the back stairway. It is supposed
to be moved daily. They do it
about three times a week. Meanwhile, the back hall is impassable." Abruzzo and his roommate
pay $140 a month for their apartment.
Abruzzo feels that most students
take good care of their apartments: "Last week, one girl on
the first floor got so sick of the

filthy hallway that she got down
on her hands and knees and
mopped the corridor herself. I
told her that the management was
supposed to do that and she replied, 'Don't hold your breath.'
She was right, too."
According to Abruzzo, he and
his roommate "spent $100 to paint
and fix up our apartment. The
landlord was willing to give us
one gallon of cheap paint for each
room. That's certainly not
enough."
One student, who wished not to
be identified because of fear of
reprisals from his landlord, said,
"The landlords are in great part
responsible for the slum-like condition of the average collegiate
apartment house, by the very fact
that it is he who makes it a
notably collegiate building.
(Continued on Page Nine)

"Most of Supercomrnittee still
exists only on paper and you'll be
able to judge its performance
once the new structures have
been functioning," Ryan said.
"The Executive Committee is
faced with the problem of a certain lack of* specificity in a number of areas and is now deciding
how these will be carried
through."
The committees now being
formed will be comprised by the

Campus Council, two faculty
members selected by the Faculty
Council, and administrators designated by either the President
or the Director of Student Af-

fairs.
Student representatives for the

committees will be selected by
the Campus Council from those

who apply by today. Applications
may be submitted at the Campus
Council office, McElroy 114.

Positions are available on the
Student Rules Committee, Student
Conduct Committee, Student Activities Committee, Student Appeals Board, and the Fine Arts

Commission.
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The Middle Earth Coffee House will celebrate
its first birthday in grand style Saturday night,
with what is perhaps the finest collectionof campus
?talent ever assembled under one roof. The birthday
party of one of a number of varied presentations
this week including a play on Monday and a lecture
by Professor Vincent McCrossen, Tuesday. (See
Heights News Briefs).
The Coffee House, non-profit and student operated, was started last year on borrowed equipment,
the capital of interested students and the work
of Rene Durand, the House's first managen
Under this year's co-managers' Ed Giarddno
and Joe Wheeler, Middle Earth is becoming more
diversified. A film series, several plays and a
number of readings are already scheduled.
For any who have not sampled the Coffee
House, Saturday night will give an idea of what can
be expected in the future. Some of those appearing
will be Marge Marian and Ed Dembitz (first-place,
1967 talent show) and BobKalaman (second placet).
Thejhighly popular Uncle Marvin will make a new
addition to his "Fairy Tales of the Absurd."

.
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tCoOavuiRtronMuwamgylrsdorms
Washington (CPS)
Four-fifths
of the nation's state colleges and
universities have raised tuition,
fees, and room and board rates
this year.
A report just issued by the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
(NASULGC) and the Association
of State Colleges and Universities
CASCU) says "There is hardly a
student to the country who will
pay as much for his freshman
year of college as he will for his
senior year."
(No boost in either tuition or
room and board fees is planned
at BC, according to Dr. Vincent
Nuncio, Executive Assistant to
the President; Nuncio refused to
rule out the possibility, however,
and referred the question to the
President, who was not available
for comment.)
"Tuitions, fees, and room and
board charges are rising so fast
and so often that today's state
university senior is paying about
15 per cent more for his education this year than he did as a
freshman in 1964," the report
adds. And that's if you're an instate student. Non-residents are
paying 23 per cent more than they
did as freshmen.
-^
The NASULGC represents large
state universities and the ASCU
?

by Peter Crowley
News Staff

The Council of Resident Men passed two motions
at its meeting Tuesday which give virtual governmental
independence in all internal affairs to Shaw House and
O'Connell Hall.

Both proposals provide for exMr. Brian Counihan, Assistant
perimental, independence within Dean for Resident Men, stated that
the walls of each house, sactioned his initial fears that the proposals
and overseenby CORM. Authority might be designed to merely inover the internal operation of each crease the privileges of the houses
house will rest in its own House- involved have proved groundless.
master, or prefect, who will be He also commented that in all
responsible directly to the admin- fairness to the other dorms, if a
istrationi Only when the residents house were to decide upon any raas a whole are involved or when dically differentrules "it wouldbe
problems arise between O'Connell necessary to discuss
these rules
or Shaw and another dorm will with representatives of the house
CORM be called in.
If the University finds it necessary to replace one of the housemasters, the proposals ask that
the residents of the house involved
have a voice in the selection of a
replacement.

In addition, to the enactment of
these basic points, O'Connell Hall,
in a formal constitution approved
by CORM, plans to elect officers
to administer the house internally
under the housemaster.
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for men and 16.3 pc rcent for ?Rising costs of food, labor,
women. -R.com increases at the operation, and construction.
smaller colleges and board inThe report says tuition is now
creases were all slightly smaller. nearly three times as high as it
was 20 years ago. And out-ofThe report says there are two state fees are going up especially
major reasons generally given by fast. Non-resident students are
paying one-third more than they
institutions for fee increases:
paid in 1964-65. In that year only
?Failure by state governments four large universities charged
to appropriate sufficient funds for more than $1,000 a year; this year
there are 22.
higher education.

righRettcsuonfirm"gopsrabtled nly

The university's policy governing on-campus recruiting which came under fire during the recent protests against Dow Chemical Co., requires only that a
company seeking interviews be "reputable," according
to George Donaldson, Director of the Placement Bureau.
There are no restrictions on who may come, Donaldson said, and the Placement Bureau has never had to
turn away a company because it was "disreputable."
He did not make explicit what criteria were used
in judging whether a company is reputable, but he did
say that Dow Chemical, whose recruiters have been
harassed and demonstrated against throughout the country in recent weeks was a "perfectly reputable" firm.
Last week at the Law School, the student body
passed a resolution endorsing a completely open recruiting policy by a vote of 319 to 63. The referendum had
been called for in a meeting of the student body after
three professors had tried to block a Dow recruiter
from interviewing at theLaw School on the grounds that
allowing Dow on campus implied complicity with the
war in Vietnam.
That resolution put no restrictions on who could interview at the Law School and made no provision for
judging whether a firm is reputable.
The resolution read: "That any and all corporations, law firms, and other potential employers (could)
be invited to the Law School to enable interested stu$784 to $850.
At ASCU institutions, in-state dents to seek employment."
tuition and fees rose four per cent,
In most schools where anti-war protests have taken
the
form
of demonstrating against private corporations
to
Out-of-state
tu$250
$260.
from
ition and fees rose nine per cent which are involved with the war effort, the administration has affirmed some form of an openrecruiting policy.
from $550 to $600.
Room rates rose sharply at the
Some schools have, like the Law School, a stu-.
big schools, increasing 12 per cent dent referendum on the subject. They, too, have con&
firmed a policy which does not discriminate among recompanies.
NURSES MEDICAL cruiting
IN
If BC's placement policy has not been changed by
TECHNOLOGISTS the recent rash of demonstrations, at least one potential
Now it is possible to have an
recruiter has "decided not to interview students on camexciting, fun-filled, low priced
(Chem., Bio., Zool. Majors)
tour of Europe & a paying job
Investigate the opportunities at pus. A representative of the CIA, who was scheduled to
anytime during the entire year.
Hartford Hospital. In addition recruit here on November 20, will now recruit someYour choice of job & country
to excellent salaries, we offer a place off campus, according to Donaldson.
?<"
with wages up to $400 a month.
liberal benefit program including
consulting
The
CIA
came
their
decision
after
with
to
For a booklet with all jobs,
100% tuition refund policy.
Donaldson following the recent Dow demonstrations
tours & application forms send
$2 (handling & air mail) to:
See Sid Wainman here.
Dept. X, American Student Inofficial statement from both Donaldson and
NOV. 10 Mr. The
formation Service, 22 Aye. dc
FRIDAY.
Jay
a public relations official from the
Goodwin,
la Liberte, Grand Duchy of
why
on
the
CIA
won't recruit on campus was
CIA,
at Alumni Hall
Luxembourg.
"No comment."

involved."
He mentioned in particular that
during the period of the women's
visitation experiment, the rules of
the independent houses on parietals would have to conform in
general with those of CORM.
Counihan said that these independent house governments were
definitely within the framework of
the CORM constitution. He envisioned the CORM of the future as
a confederation of independent
houses, and as a centred organizing agency for those houses. Its
functions would be to resolve
isssues between houses and to provide a wide base for originating
new proposals affecting the resi- represents smaller state colleges
dent community as a whole.
and universities.
The report shows a 6.5 per cent
increase in in-state tuition and
fees at NASULGC institutions,
from a medium of $330 last year
to $351.50 this year. Out-of-state
tuition went up 8.4 per cent from
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fromancsepcoGrtohnailddraft
By Bob Martino

News Staff

A majority of the members of the class of '68 will begin fulfilling their
military obligation within three to six months after graduation, even if they wish
to pursue a course of study in graduate school.
Some few graduating

seniors one of the special deferable categories.
The primary purpose of the
new draft law is to protect the
undergraduate student. Under
these new laws, undergraduates
are granted statutory deferments
but graduate students are not.
tistry, veterinary medicine, osteoThe situation was discussed repathy or optometry, or in such cently in a meeting by university
other subjects necessary to the officials, the Boston College Milimaintainance of the national tary Advisory Board, and Colonel
health, safety or interest as iden- Paul Feeney, state director of
tified by the Director of Selective Selective Service.
Service upon the advice of the During the
course of the meetNational Security Council."
ing the following additional points
Students accepted for graduate were discussed.
school in fields other than those Service in such organizations as
specifically mentioned will be re- Vista and the Peace Corps does
classified 1-A. They will be placed not fulfill a student's obligation
at the head of the prime draft to his
country, and the student
pool and will be given no special will still be
faced with his milipreference. Even Woodrow Wil- tary obligation
after he has
son, Marshall, and Rhodes schol- served in one of these organizaars will be drafted before the 19- tions. Whether or not to defer a
-year-olds.
student for Peace Corps or Vista
service is strictly up to the Local
Ed. note?The Heights here Board.
presents a brief analysis of the
At the present time, marriage
current draft situation; it is
or parenthood is not grounds for
intended only for the general a 3-A deferment if a student has
information of our readers. already received a 2-S deferment.
Anyon desiring more complete
Many Seniors are taking advaninformation, or specific advice, tage of the various OCS proshould consult the Military grams to fulfill their military servAdvisory Board, Gasson 114.
ice. Because of the demand, the
difficulty of being accepted for

will avoid being reclassified 1-A.
According to an advisory distributed by the American council
on Education: "In Class 11-S shall
be placed any registrant who is
satisfactorily pursuing a course in
graduate study in medicine, den-

Those students who are not deferred and who elect to take a
chance on graduate schools in
September, 1968 will run the serious risk of being called to duty
before they have completed their
first semester.
An additional list of draft
exemptions is expected to be released in January and it is speculated that this list will include deferments for students who wish
to go to graduate school in science
and engineering.
Students who entered graduate
school in Sept. 1967 will lose their
11-S deferment at the end of this
academic year unless they are in
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BOSTON (LNS)?A representative of the Cambridge City Council
visited the three major newsstands
in Harvard Square last month and
coerced them to cease distributing the undeground newspaper
Avatar.
According to Brian Faunce, business manager of Avatar, the owners of "Out-of-Town", Felix's",
and Nini's" newsstands were told
that if they continued to sell Avatar they might meet with trouble
concerning their "girly" and
"homo-sexual" magazines.
The three newsstands, which are
these programs has increased the principal means of news circugreatly. Those who may be con- lation in Cambridge, have all comsidering the old six month reserve plied.
program,
e.g., the National Although all three owners have
Guard, should know that enlist- refused comment, Sheldon Cohen,
ment in the Guard is being limit- owner of "Out-of-Town", did say
ed almost exclusively to those that his stand was located on city
property and was operating withunder 18% years old.
Certain questions arise in con- out a license.
Cambridge Mayor Daniel J.
nection with conscientious objection: What is the process of ap- Hayes has publicly declared an
plication for a conscientious ob- all-out "war on hippies", telling
jector? Can a Catholic with the Cambridge City Council meetstrong views in this matter be ing October 2, "We must eliminconsidered a "CO.?" Is there a ate these people from our city."
process of appeal for the man He personally accompanied the
whose board does not recognize Cambridge police on a bust at the
apartment of 21 Cambridge dighim as a CO.?
The law sees a conscientious ob- gers on Oct. 1. He brought a crew
jector only on the grounds of re- of TV cameramen along with
igious thinking and belief not on him.
political grounds. The evaluation He has also asked all landlords
of the sincerity of a person's be- to refuse to rent to hippies; enliefs is based on the Seeger Deci- couraged shopkeepers not to serve
sion in which the Supreme Court them; ordered an investigation
handed down its complicated into the source of income of diggers and hippies; and encouraged
Parallel Belief" decision:
city police to make arrests on
charges of"vagrancy. and "no
visible means of support."
The American Civil Liberties
Wallers Atlantic Union has released a statement
Rte. 128 So. Bd., Newton
condemning the Mayor's actions
527-9813 Convenient to MBTA as "outrageous", though no action
Bob Montana, Ser. Mgr., CBA*63 has been taken against him as yet.
The first of the threats to Cambridge newsstands came late last
month, the day after City Councilman Vellucci, waving a sealed
manila envelope over his head for
news-cameramen (ala former
Senator Joseph McCarthy) asked
for an investigation of the hippies

Volkswagen Service

SAT. NOV. 11 8:30 P.M.
JORDAN HALL

The process for classification as
a CO. is especially difficult; and
although somewhat simplified is
essentially as follows:
The applicant fills out a special
request for his CO. classification,
and then has the opportunity to
appear before his local board. If
he is turned down he can then
appeal to the State Appeal Board.
Photo by Bob O'Neill
There is no longer an appeal to Following
his promotion to Major, John M. Trebbe (left) of the ROTC
(Continued on Page Ten)
instructor group is congratulated by Lt. Col. Delmar Pugh.
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The Heights needs people to
perform its dirty deeds like
news writing, features writing,
proofreading, layout, typing,
and spying.
Come down on Tuesday
nights, and play the weekly
game of "Name That Editor."

newspaper Avatar, which he de-

scribed as obscene.
Vellucci refused to open the envelope, which he claimed contained back issues of Avatar he had
personally selected, claiming that
if he did smoke from marijuana
would probably billow out.
The Avatar, which has now
taken to peddling its papers on the

streets, has also received a visit
from city health officials, who instructed them to install "separate
bathrooms for men and women."
The Avatar plans to move its offices instead.
According to Faunce, "We
haven't decided what to do about
this newsstand thing, but we're
holding a war-council on it."

paiCYnsomu-aglferlektsystem
by Kevin Kelley
One week ago today the faculty of Vale College, the 4000-student
undergraduate division of Vale University, voted to abolish its
numerical grading system and establish in its stead a graduated
pass-fail system.

One hundred forty of the 400 college faculty members met
behind closed doors for 90 minutes before voting in the new plan
by a 10 to 1 majority.
The actual vote culminated months of study andi debate, according to an article in last Friday's New York Times, about the plan
which had received the unanimous reccommendation of the Vale
College Course of Study Committee.
Under the new sysltem, a 5-year experimental period will be
inaugurated next January. From that time on, educators at the
New Haven college will evaluate their students' performance on
the basis of: fail, pass, high pass, and honors.
Support for the innovation was voiced by Prof. William Kesser,
chairman of the study committee who said, "The point is, that
whether a man gets a 72 or a 74 just doesn't reflect his performance,
his knowledge, or anything really."
The acceptance of this grading method, which will replace
evaluation of students on a scale of 40-100 with 60 as a passing
grade, by a branch of a University with the reputation and prestige
of Vale could have extensive effects on other grading systems of a
similar nature presently under consideration by many American
Colleges.

Students at Columbia College, as an example, are permitted
to choose one course each semester which is graded on the "passfail" basis. If the student passes the course his resulting grade is
not included in the computation of his total average.
It is believed by those members of the faculty who voted in
favor of the plan that it will offer some relief from what one
educator described as, "the excessive preoccupation with number
or letter grades."
The primary immediate effect of the system, its supporters
point out, will be with regard to applications for graduate school
admittance. Graduate schools, as a whole, base their decisions
largely on a student's precise numerical average and his class
standing. The Vale undergraduate, who no longer will possess either
of these criteria, could be at a distinct disadvantage.
Professor Kesser, however, does not believe that the absence
of these measures of performance will be harmful, but rather that
it should be welcomed as, "It ought to lead to more stress in
graduate admissions on things like meaningful letters of recommendation from the faculty."
The Times article stressed that the innovation should have
little effect on a student's draft status because the new Selective
Service Act of last summer eliminated class standing as a factor
in deferments.
Proponents of the plan express the opinion that one of the major
advantages of the system is the stimulus it offers to students to
enroll in difficult courses they avoided in the past for fear of
pulling down their averages.
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foCAralhusks
To the Editor:
What to do w
position so unj
thought, if not c
least unfeeling?
or, more conge!
ter to the 1
against hope foi
refutation. Hem

I

fact: saving
best rei one affirms a spect them by seeing to it unit
ular as to be they get taught; that untruth, in
>us, at the very this and other instances can simmad, perhaps, ply be damned.
And if all this is correct, what
ly> write a letGHTS, hoping becomes of "academic freedom"?
Theology prof. D. tire>me convincing Consider:
this sacrificial lessly advocates to classroom
ears positions contrary to those of
Which, for any
u see, in the the magisterium.
consistent Catholic, means that the
fccademic free- kids are being taught
a pack of
t) All Roman
lies; that the professor is?well,
das true cer- not
a liar (that implies knowing
out God, about
better) ?a purveyor of falsehoods.
ian, about the
Could not the administration of a
Catholic University, on the prinsome might ciples outlined above, justly uper what, for braid professor D.; perhaps, if
si by (1); (2) need be, justly fire him-or her?
and consistent All a grim business, I admit.
sitions, which But where,
precisely, does my anent of (1) must
alysis go wrong?

effort.

War declared!
The indeCOPENHAGEN, Denmark (CPS)
pendent republic of Bird Island, situated in the middle
of a city lake here, has declared total war on the United
States, according to the British news service reporters.
The newly proclaimed republic has a population of
six. It would have been seven, but one of the founding
fathers fell overboard from the landing craft
a dinghy
and had to swim back to shore.
Danish police on the Banks of Lake Sortedamssoeen
were making invasion plans today because the Bird Islanders
students from an organization called Zenith
refused to give up their 1200-square-yard-country.
The group has sent a telegram to the United Nations seeking membership and a cable to the U. S. Embassy here declaring total war.
(According to usually reliable sources, an armaments expert from the Pentagon was enroute to Bird
Island within a few hours of the declaration of war. The
unidentified expert had just completed negotiating arms
pacts with the Arabs and Israelis and was reportedly
seeking a similar agreement with the new republic.)
?

?

?

?

?
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Maybe Ann Flynn doesn't belong at
Boston College. After all, she's frank.
When you talk with her you don't get
evasions, you don't get generalizations,
you don't get an ocean of promises you
know you can't believe. All Ann Flynn
tells you is what she knows is true.
And she does things, too. Like in September when she read the handbook of
regulations for resident women and found
out it was full of inanities. So she told
the Nursing and Education Councils of
Resident Women that she didn't think
too much of some of the rules, and she
wanted to know how the girls wanted
them changed. So they told her and she
changed them.
And now she's found out about the
dormitory situation. She heard the latest estimate on building new dorms
("hope to have the plans completed by
the spring") and decided that just wasn't
enough. Not when you have 300 girls living in apartments over which the school
has virtually no control. Not unless you
want to pretend, year after year, promise
after promise, lie after lie, that things are
getting better when you know damn well
they aren't.
So Ann Flynn decided to do something. Not something terribly radical or
new (the idea was suggested three years
ago by The Heights, among others). She

Grievos
us in
To the Editor:
Heresy, even in these enlightened times, is no trifling matter.
However, I am compelled to commit this grievous sin, for I feel
myself bound in conscience to disagree with a dogmatic pronouncement of one of the Reverend Doctors of Holy Mother Sodality. But

To the Editor:
Operation Christmas Star for
1967 officially ends today. The
members of the Boston College
Reserve Officer Training Corps
would like to take this opportunity
to thank all those who made the
drive the most successful ever.

just decided to find out if Boston College
could do something for its resident
women that it has been doing all along
for its resident men: care. Care enough,
Ann Flynn is asking, to take over management of dormitories that the President of this school admits he wouldn't
send his friends into. Or, if that is too
much of a burden for this great Catholic
university and Christian community, care
enough to get at least a contract from the
people who own these buildings that will
guarantee that services (adequate cleaning, for example. Or decent food) will be
provided all the time. So that maybe the
girls who attend Boston College could live
almost as well as the boys who attend. Or
the Jesuits.
As we said, maybe Ann Flynn doesn't
belong here. She is an administrator
whom students can believe (ask the
Councils of Resident Women). And she's
an administrator who's trying to do what
she thinks is right.* Not pragmatic, not
moderate, not skillfully calculated to offend no one and please no one. Just right.
Ann Flynn is asking Boston College if
it is going to put its housing situation in
order. We're asking Boston College if it
is ever going to pay attention to someone
who asks questions like that. And the
way Boston College answers Ann Flynn's
question is the way it's going to answer
ours.

Utnoequatlheir alents
by Jan Wojick
News Staff
The Boston College Dramatic
Society's The Andersonville Trial
was an uneven performance of
material not equal to their talents.
But good performances by severed
members somewhat overcame the
weakness of the drama.
The play could be divided into
three not too related parts. The

against Henry Wirz (James Bor- ing a litany of yesses to the pro
relli), to accuse him of war crimes secution's questions, varying this
committed while he was comman- with only an occasional "yessir,'
der of the Confederate prisoner of or "no."
war camp in the deep South. Dr.
The defense attorney, Otis

I disbelieve,.
H.
J.Paul Marcoux's direction evoked Baker (Richard Bruno) won this
absolute value
j
a melange of interesting charac- round easily by impuning the verdom. Considerr
ters who overcame the monotony acity of one witness after another.
Catholics must I
of courtroom procedure by their The
tain propositions
balanced sarcasm of Mr.
man, about Go
unique testimony. Yet, the best of Bruno, and the superior
flick oi
deposit of faith
them, D. T. Chandler (William his mustashe after each successful
How unstartii
first was a series of cameo roles Drohan) was restricted by the foray, kept the repetitious action
think. But coi
as varied witnesses took the stand script for the most part to answer- interesting and moving.
Catholics, is ent
The dogged determinationof the
All propositions
prosecution (Greg Eliott) contrast- the passion and pathos in the witclusters of pr
ed well with Mr. Bruno's subtlety ness.
contradict any el
be false.
because Mr. Eliott managed to The perfection of Mr. Borrelli's
final word: Let no one of
overcome the predetermined un- acting exposed the great weakness
Now note: if
i and (2) are myOne
prospective rebutters tell me
derdog role that the selection in the writing. Wirz played over
correct ?and tl
are ?then in
there is no such thing as obcertain areas o:
forced on him.
cademic inter- that
and over on the words "burrow"
jective truth, or that one can't
est (viz. vark
branches of really
Not enough good can be said of discribing the attempted escapes
(even
nowadays)
determine
theology) Cathol
must claim to
Wirz (James Borrelli). His pres- of Union soldiers, and "badger"
know the truth, i
if, as civilized what the magisterium is teaching.
ence
on stage commanded atten- referring to the superior moral
men admit, any
versify admin- Who really, says such things but
tion
before
whose
he said a thing. The tone assumed with him by the vicvery
persons
right
those
to
istration must i
)ect the truth
audience leaned forward when he tors of the war, and had to give
(whatever that*
sy be), then, teach I am questioning?
spoke weakly through his ill dramatic emphasis to some inconthose:
surely,
idministrations And let no one say that, yes,
health.
sequential ideas.
which must (by
finition) claim one cannot consistently remain a
to know some i
>rtant truths? Catholic and a firm academic
The second part of the play setThe court executes Wirz because
frighteningly im
tant truths, in freedom as an absolute, so lei
tled one problem: Wirz was not he has become a political scapeus then bid the Church farewell
guilty of military irregularity, goat. The problem of moral guilt
Some trade. The fatted calf foi
which technically would bring to within military obedience is
the leftover husks of swine.
an end the military court proceed- handled just as summarily by the
But I've said enough.
ings against him. With that climax playwright. He takes no stand on
your
Now it's
turn.
behind him, the playwright, blun- the issue and leaves his play, after
Ronald K. Tacelli
dered on to the third neat division: it has merely presented alternaA&S '69
Was Wirz morally culpable in tives without taking any action on
To the Editor:
obeying inhuman military orders them.
It would seer
by the stateso precisely?
That is the crux of the problem
ments made at
student body
Here the performance was hap- with this play: no action. The DS
meeting, actions
the Board of
piest because Mr. Borrelli had an overcame this with an austere set
Governors, and t
ballots cast on
opportunity to use the amazing that was unobtrusive background
the
'moral
as
foolish
and
feckless
as
the
beTo
Editor:
"Does
a
education'
in
resoluti)
the two
that the stuof his talent. He took the for the limited movement, with
range
ginning.
problem
which
in
the
The
basic
acceptone
is
drilled
This is a reply to Mr. Bierne's
dents of the Law
1001 are ignorstand to testify for himself, and precise direction, and with fine
one
provide
throughout
ed
mode
of
behavior
this
his
letter
is
of
faith
(Nov.
in
3),
letter
which
was
turr
ant of the moral
I ethical issues
for salvation?" Faith and belief. One cannot hope to although the only action for the acting, all of which made for an
that lie at the r
of the actions a reply to my letter of Oct. 27. 1 prerequisite
is
prerequisite
Mr,
the
for salvation, understand Theology unless he has piost part was some pacing around entertaining evening. But their
have
decided
not
to
answer
taken by Profs.
ney, Fox, and
not
Mr.
education.
Bierne is say- faith. On the whole, Mr. Bierne, by the lawyers, the audience re- talent deserves better platforms
Meehan's reply (Nov. 3) as he obWillier.
viously did not get my point. ing, in effect, that we must think and others like him, are pitching mained quiet and fascinated by than this one.
Company has Since he
The Dow"Chem
their puny intellects against the
has seen fit, however, to our way into Heaven.
in the past few ; -s become the publicize the fact that he is a
magisterium,
and this, unfortungave
"Christ
us our intellects in
symbol of the us<
America's ad- Theology major, I am forced to order to look for truth no matter ately, can have only one outcome.
vancing technoloi
o aid and pro- come to two contusions. Either, where it leads us." Granted, the On a more local level, Mr. Bierne
the Editor:
mote our militai
ictions in Viet a) The Theology Dept. has gone proper end of the intellect is doesn't approve of the required To
I was surprised and delighted to see that the humanitarian
Nam.
to pot or, b) Mr. Meehan is flunk- truth. But Christ said "I am the Theology courses and the 'moral
Any academic
Truth." As Catholics we know that brainwashing,' I call it soulwash- organizations of 8.C., the YAF, the Young Dems, and the Young
mmunity that ing.
either opens or c
s its facilities Since Mr. Bierne's letter was so the Church is the extension of ing, he is being forced to undergo. Republicans have all recognized the plight of the American G.I. and
g is making a long, I am not able to reply to Christ in this world. It therefore My only answer to this is that he have coalesced in an effort to negate the impertinent actions of the
to Dow for recru
political stateme
The action of the whole in detail. However, since teaches the truth, for Christ also wasn't forced to come to BC and SDS. When my conscience was bothering me because I wasn't killing
>cruit on cam- he has made so many thoughtless said to His first Bishops, the if he isn't happy here, I'm sure alongside my brother, I welcomed the opportunity to stand alongside
<
pus speaks no ms
how hard the statements, I am forced to refute Apostles, "He who hears you he could find another institution my classmate and rally.
Lest the peace creeps give us a bad name and our institution
administration tr
to purge it of the worst.
hears Me, and he who rejects you that better mets his intellectual
goes on record as subverting the morale of the fighting forces, they
political meaning
rejects Me." Therefore it would needs.
"The Catholic Church maintains
"Without exaggeration, Mr. Mil- have given us the opportunity to serve, to serve as cheerleaders
The question
it has been that a Christian, in an advanced seem that, for the Catholic, the lerick's letter is a witness too the
for our team in
search
this
truth
theater of war in Southeast Asia. I am likewise
for
is
not
neces;e speech is a society (?), must be a thinker who
raised concerning
The
of the modern Cath- failure of this university to be heartened by the drive to send chicken soup, galoshes, and Bob
sary.
task
continually
atempts
to examine
"red herring." I
not proposed
truly Christian."
Hope to the fighting man so he can have a taste of home and lots
that Dow be pri
ited from ex- and purify his religious belief." olic is to accept this truth with
of laughs while he learns how to kill. After all, "all work and no
"I
Without
Mr.
humility.
you
exaggeration,
will
give
the
says
pressing their
rs. The Law This statement
that to be a
to
the
makes John a dull boy" or is it "Fatten the turkey before the
play
truth
and
the
set
Bierne's
letter
is
a
witness
you
truth shall
School Forum he
was open and Catholic one must be an intellecfailure
of this university to be kill?" or maybe "Don't subvert Ithem, pervert them."
it
free."
Hence
would
seem
that
This,
however, contradicts
offered on the df
f the confron- tual.
common sense and St. Thomas, submission to the Holy Church, truly selective.
tation.
John Bradley
who said that an old crone who which follows necessarily from our
John D. Millerick
A&S 1970
wing Dow to
The issue of
has the faith knows more than all act of faith, would bring the inconduct their 1
ness on this the great
crease of academic freedom and
ancients.
campus and the x
d implications
intellectual liberty for which Mr.
"Karl Rahner, in his lecture,
of that act is the \u25a0 that the Law
Bierne cries.
School refused to
c. This failure stated that even an athiest can be
"Does an 'education' in which
Editor
Managing Editor
exposes the ethic
bankruptcy of saved if he possesses this deep
we
subjugate our minds to what
sense
of
search
for the truth." It's
PRESS
the supposed ac
tnic communnice for an athiest to search for we have arbitrarily been told
ity at the Law S
>1.
Rev. Robert J. Cheney, S.J.
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faculty, and friends of BC, literally
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shaving equipment and reading
matter were collected.

understand this: It's not that I
don't love the Sodality, it's the
Institutional Sodality I don't like.

I am referring, of course, to the
letter of one William Meehan,
S.T.D. (persumably), and, more
specifically, to his bovinely stercoraceous effusions on the subject
of dogma. On the assumption,
then, that his letter was not facetious and at the risk of taking
sarcasm seriously, I should like
to explain to him that what he
sees as dogma is only his own
poorly established opinion.
A brilliant exegete, he searched
the Holy Writ and discovered in
the book of the prophet Webster
that dogma is "that which is held
as an established opinion." However, since the Sodality has not
yet definitively spoken on the in-

spiration of the Book of Webster,

and individual students will be
used to help defray mailing costs.

I have serious doubts about its
authority in this matter.
for instance, would happen if we
were to base our physics on Webster's definition of 'matter'? Moreover, if the only meaning of
dogma is 'established opinion',
why does Mr. Meehan call it a
'misleading word'?

Six other schools participated
with BC in this year's drive. They
were Simmons, Emmanuel, and
Boston State colleges, and Cardinal Cashing, St. Clares, and Fitton
Central high schools.
A special note of thanks goes
Central High
to
School, which was the largest
single off-campus contributor.
Operation Christmas Star
Committee

His trouble is that he doesn't
realize that, within the context of
Catholic Theology, 'dogma' has a
specific, technical meaning, viz.,
a truth revealed by God either in
Scripture or in Tradition, which
the Church holds and proposes for
behef, and to which all Catholics
must submit "with religious assent of soul", (cf. Vatican I:
Const, dc Fide Cath., eh. iii;
Vatican II; Lumen Gentium, 25).

Cash contributions from some of

the larger campus organizations

y

Sorry
issue appeared
late due to printing difficulties. The next issue
will come out this Friday.
This

Catholic dogma, then, is not just
opinion, for, as Mr. Meehan's letter admirably demonstrates, opinion can be, and often is, wrong.
It is my profound hope that Mr.
Meehan will accept this humble
criticism in the spirit in which it
is given. And, if I may be permitted to proffer a modicum of
advice, let me recommend to him

that he take a few extra.courses
in Theology?that is, if they don't
interfere with his major subject.
In dialogue,
Philip E. Cleary

A&S '69
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BeTelxhaprminrts'uotsymposium
The case for the legalization of marijuana was presented to some 300 BC
students in Bapst Auditorium Wednesday night in a "Symposium on Marijuana"
sponsored by the Bellarmine Law Academy.
Speakers in the symposium in- of mental deterioration from the
"Marijuana is non-addictive.
cluded: Attorney Joseph Oteri, long-term use of marijuana. There Once the desired effect is reached,
presently engaged in challenging are no reported deaths attributed there is no desire to keep smok(Continued on Page Nine)
the constitutionality of the Massa- to marijuana.
chusetts statutes concerning marijuana; Dr. Nicholas Malleson, a
psychiatrist from the University of
London who testified at the trial
that marijuana did not, in any
way, impair mental health; and,
Dr. Lester Grinspoon of the
WASHINGTON (CPS)?The American Association of University
Harvard Medical School and the
Professors has condemned recent student demonstrations designed
Massachusetts Mental Health Cen- to stop campus
interviews or to prevent speakers invited to the
ter.
campus from speaking.
Dr. Grinspoon opened up the eveThe AAUP, which has long been one of the most liberal organning by giving a brief explanation
izations in the academic community, warned that recent protests at
of the origins and history of the several campuses across
the nation are destructive to the principles
flowering tops and leaves of the
of academic freedom.
hemp plant, popularly known as
The AAUP position was issued in the form of a resolution adopted
marijuana. According to Dr. Grin- by
the
AAUP council, the organization's policy-making board, which
spoon, marijuana and its sister
of 30 elected representatives.
consists
drugs, bhang and hashish, were
The resolution says, "action by individuals or groups to prevent
by
used
Oriental societies thou- speakers
invited to the campus from speaking, to disrupt the opersands of years before the birth of
ations of the institutions in the course of demonstrations, or to
Christ.
obstruct and restrain other members of the academic community
Up until the year 1937, mari- and campus visitors by physical force is destructive of the pursuit
juana was available upon pre- of learning and of a free society. All components of the academic
scription in this country. In the community are under a strong obligation to protect its processes
early Twentieth Century, many from these tactics."'
scientific treatises were publiished
The resolution, through its vague wording, refers to faculty
describing the medicinaleffects of members as well as
students. Faculty members have joined students
the drug.
in several recent protests.
Dr. Grinspoon said that the only
The AAUP position comes in the wake of a series of protests
harmful physical effects of the against recruiters from the armed services and from other organizadrug are "a change in the level tions connected with the military. Some of the demonstrations have
of blood-sugar, a dilation of the been' successful in keeping recruiters from conducting interviews or
eyes, and an increase in the in temporarily shutting down a building where military research is
pulse." Grinspoon described these conducted.
effects as "not too serious." He
Robert Van Waes, associate secretary of the AAUP, said, "We're
noted that "unlike tobacco, mari- all for dissent. But we think all persons, regardless of their beliefs,
juana has not been able to be should have the same freedoms. Our concern is that the larger freelinked with any long range dis- dom (freedom of speech) not be eroded away by particular forms
eases such as lung cancer or of protest which we think may be a challenge to that greater
cardiovascular disease" and "un- freedom."
like alcohol," it cannot be linked
The AAUP resolution, adopted by the Council during a closed
with liver or heart disease. In meeting last weekend, did not mention any particular institutions
this country, there is no evidence where protests have been held.

conpdoesmtalicAyUPdemonstrations

Photo by Pat Flnnerty
In case you don't happen to make it to the faculty dining room, you can
send a penny for the scholarship fund to Meredith Gaeklen, foreign
student advisor, through the Campus Mail.

probCgeiPcanminFdsft ounceling
The Boston College chapter of
the Catholic Peace Fellowship has
begun draft counseling on an informal basis and will set up regular counseling hours within the
next few weeks.
According to Gerald Ahem
(A&S, '69), chairman of the CPF's
counseling program, CPF has applied to the university for a permanent office in which to conduct
its counseling activities. Ahem
said that eventually there will be
five conselors on campus specially
trained in the Selective Service
law by the American Foreign Serv-

troMpfhoFiesre ultonians

ice Committee or the Boston Draft
Resistance Movement.
Until an office is secured, Ahem
and Tom Gallagher are meeting
with individual students on an informed basis. At present Gallagher
and Ahem are operating out of
the Sodality Office.
Ahem claims the service will
perform "an educational function
for the students. We can explain
the law as it relates to the rights
and duties of the mdividual.".
The CPF counselors will be especially prepared to explain the
sections of the law dealing with
conscientious objection. "Not many
people understand what conscientious objection means," Ahem
said. "Students don't realize what
specific avenues they can take to
a conscientious objector's deferment."
"We will emphasize giving exact
information, because we realize
if we make a mistake somebody
could land in jail for two or three

The Fulton Debating Society
continued its successful season
last weekend as Charlie Brown
and Ron Hoenig took first place
at the West Point invitational years."
tournament.
The CPF counselors will be able
The team competed against to advise students, also, on appeal
teams from Dartmouth, George- procedures and routine dealings
town, the U.S. Military Academy, with their local draft boards.
George Washington, and the University of Pittsburgh. They defeated St. Joseph 4-1 in the final
round.
BC also attended the Emory
University tournament last week,
with less successful results. Mark
Killenbeck and Pat Dobel, did
manage to break even, with four
wins and four losses.
This week, the Fultonians are
preparing for the St. Joseph's
tournament, to be held in Philadelphia on November 17-18.
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campuseNbo'yitr-nk,demonstrations
Washington (CPS) ?Students throughout the country this week sat-in, demonstrated and obstructed for a variety of causes.

Despite rumors of marijuana smoking on campus, Heights photographer
Frank Fernino shows that beer drinking is still popular, at least on the

intramural field.

'Pot' Symposium
(Continued from Page Eight)
ing. When a steady marijuana
used stops, there are no withdrawal symptoms."

Ed with 66 pounds of marijuana in
their possession and we got them
off. After all the stories I had
heard about marijuana users, I

At Grambling College in Louisiana over 80% of the students
struck the school in protest
against the over-emphasis on athletics there. The strike is still
under way and a twelve-manfaculty committee has been appointed to mediate with the students. The president of the student
body and the editor of the faculty
newspaper were suspended Monday for their part in leading the
strike.
Students for a Democratic Society had an active week, protesting CIA recruiting of the University of Maryland, secret CIA
financing of research at Columbia, Marine recruiting at theUniversity of lowa and classified research at the University of Michigan. And at the University of
Pennsylvania a hundred disrupted
job interviews being carried out
by both Dow Chemical Corporation, the makers of napalm, and
the Central Intelligence Agency.
At City College of New York a
student strike broke out again on
a temporary "building earlier
blocked by student protestors.
The sit-in at the Maryland engineering building Monday delayed CIA recruiting for a day or

was really surprised by these two
Dr. Grinspoon added, "Because kids. They didn'trape and murder.
marijuana was linked with harm- They were intelligent and wellful narcotics by the federal gov- behaved. They told us, 'Marijuana
ernment, many people have mis- is not bad.' Well, we decided to
conceptions about the drug."
find out. We went into a year of
Dr. Mallespn discussed the mari- research on marijuana.
juana laws in his native Great
"After this year of research, we,
Britain which are much more too, decided that 'marijuana is not
lenient than those in the United bad.' So I decided that the governStates. He said, "We, like you, ment has no more right to reguare a drug-centered culture" but, late marijuana than it does to
he added, that "the wind is blow- regulate Wheaties."
ing in the direction of a steady
Oteri said that he is basing his
amelioration of offenses. The use case on the Ninth Amendment's
Rally
of marijuana should soon become "right-to-privacy." Oteri said that
only a misdemeanor."
he believes "people have the right
(Continued from Page One)
Oteri, a graduate of BC and BC to do what they choose as long as
Roth, president of YAF,
Law, told how he got started in it does not have an adverse effect Richard
stated
that
there had been tentathe business of defending mari- on society. A person should certive
arrangements
for such a ral(the
juana users: "We
law firm tainly be allowed to smoke marily all year but that last week's
of Crane, Inker, and Oteri) de- juana in the privacy of his living
SDS-sponsored march in protest of
fended two peoplewho were arrest- room."
Dow Chemical's recruiting efforts
had convinced him that a second
demonstration, in reaction to the
march, was necessary.
Roth was very pleased with the
turnout and the speakers and commented that he hoped the Boston
press "will give the rally adequate coverage to show that the
students of BC support our present stand in Vietnam and our
troops there." He also added that
the rally was not specifically in
favor of the Administration but
rather supported our soldiers and
our commitment.
After the rally, a number of
students argued pro and con about
the speakers' views and the war
in general. After a half hour of
Our university faculty and small classes will
insult-throwing on both sides, the
give you the finest, intensive, personalized in-

TYPE YOUR WAY

THROUGH COLLEGE
and round the world too

crowd dispersed.

struction and training on IBM Selectrics, Ex-

ecutive typewriters, Multiple Listening Stations, and Gregg Diamond Jubilee shorthand.

Telephone for full details of our two-week refresher evening course specially designed for
the college student; industry-oriented morning
course; intensive eight-week secretarial courses
and free international placement service.

so, but had little other effect. On
Monday when a campus official
read the Maryland Trespass Act
to the demonstrators, they dispersed and on Thursday, their
numbers depleted, they again
broke up their sit-in under threat
of arrest.
In lowa City there were about

100 arrested in three school buses
after they successfully blocked entrance to the lowa Memorial Union where Marine Corps recruiting was being carried out. The
lowa incident, where the local
SDS president Bruce Clark congratulated the police on their conduct, was the first time there was
significant student violence involved in a demonstration. One
policeman was pushed through a
plate glass window and a number
of demonstrators were given minor injuries by right wingers and
athletes heckling and roughing up
the human blockade.
After the arrests Wednesday
there were only token picket lines
at the building Thursday, but further sit-ins are expected Friday.
In Ann Arbor a demonstration
to protest secret research at the
Willow Run laboratories of the
University of Michigan turned into
a teach-in when a number of university vice-presidents welcomed
the demonstrators to the administration building and used about
eight hours of their time to debate the issues involved. Among
the staff members involved in the
discussion was Professor Emeritus WilliamG. Dow, who had been
responsible for much of the classified work acquired by the university in the post-war years. He
was booed when he declared his
pride in the part he had played
"to strengthen my country's prowess and stature." About thirty faculty members supported student

demonstrators and opposed the
continuation of classified research,
saying that secret research is alien to the character of the university.

The CCNY strike was about 50%
action muddied issues and escalated tempers.
Originally students had protested
the building of a wooden shack
on what they considered a scenic
site on campus. When the administration had 49 of them arrested
by outside police, about 1500 met
to protest the use of police. Then
effective as faculty
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CCNY president Buell Gallagher
alienated black students on the
campus by saying that the shack
was part of a program that was
being undertaken to fulfill promises made to the organization
Onyx. Edwin Fabre, the president
of Onyx repudiated the president's
?statement, saying that the only
interest they had was in the continuation of the special education
program for high school students,
and that they had no interest in
the placement of temporary structures. The strike continues.
Words of wisdom to cover the
whole thing were found in Ohio,
where sheriff's deputies were
called in to rescue Harry Groves
the president of Central State University of Ohio, from the office
where he was trapped by students
sympathetic to the labour union
representing non-teaching university employees." This action is
clearly disrespectful of normal authority," said Green County Sheriff Russell Bradley." However, I
think most any president these
days knows this sort of thing is
likely to happen on his campus."

.

Apartments
(Continued from Page Three)

"He rents to college students
en masse because this is an extremely profitable venture. The
rent he can charge them is
exorbitant, since there appears to
be a natural increase in the price
of apartments when Joe College
walks through the office door. The
group of three to five students
also divvy up the cost and thus
bear a burden the average head
of a household could not.
"This saturation of the building
with the largest number of people
possible is an acknowledged cause
of the slum. The owner will in
addition save whatever money he
can by simply not maintaining the
building. The college student will
clean and paint the filthy apartment he finds waiting for him,
while the average family will not;
he will also tolerate, or at least
endure, a lack of upkeep which a
family with children could not."
Another student, Steve Snodgrass (A&S '69) who rents an
apartment at 7 Linden Street from
the Ada Kotock Realty Company,
commented on his building: "It's
pretty cruddy. Several electrical
outlets don't work. Windows were
broken when we moved in and
haven't been replaced yet.
The stove malfunctions: They
collect the garbage every week
but they're supposed to collect it
every day. The light in the hallway is always burnt out." Snodgrass and his two roommates pay
$165 a month for their five room
apartment.

At least three of the students
interviewed are presently engaged
in laVsuits against their landlords
for contract violations. Organized
rent strikes or rent holdups are
another avenue open to students
hoping to pressure landlords into
complying with standard maintenance procedures.
Students who now live in the
dorms and are thinking of moving
into apartments would do well to
first talk to the present occupants
before leasing a specific apartment. They would also be better
off to shop around instead of accepting the first offer that comes
up.
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FBivCeprotestbo'scdarnf ack

By Jim Creamer

News Staff
An estimated five Boston College students will turn in their
draft cards next Thursday at the
Federal Building in Boston in the
first act by EC's fledgling draftresistance group.
The protest group, which has

colleges of the area. At Boston
College, faculty support is present
and growing with Prof. Raymond
McNally, professor of Russian
History, Fr. Edward MacKinnon,
S.J., of the Philosophy Department and Prof. Daniel S. Hirshfield, assistant professor of American History already active supporters of the draft resistance.
Concerning the movement Fr.

MacKinnon said: "I think it can
be effective in changing the draft
law. In regard to changing the
war policy, I don't know; it may
be able to change the climate of
opinion on the war and thus effect
a change in policy through the
elections next year."
In light of developments in Vietnam, Fr. MacKinnon believes that
refusal to cooperate with the war
is justified, even ait the risk of
Photo by Sheila Berube

Prof. Raymond McNally
scheduled its first meeting for
Monday, is part of the growing
movement on the BC campus of
non-cooperation with the selective
service system and the Vietnam
war effort.
The first mass turn-in of draft
cards came three weeks ago when
271 draft age men, none of them
BC students, handed in their cards
at the Arlington Unitarian Church
in Boston. In Washington, 996 others handed in their cards at the
new Federal Building. Hundreds
of others have done likewise
across the nation.
The students are not alone in
their cause. In Boston, official
draft resistance groups have elicited support from both clergy
and faculty in the universities and

imprisonment.
According to Prof. McNally, the
support of the draft resistance by
clergy and faculty will aid the
movement in a more direct way
than by simply adding a more
mature fraction to the group.
The clergy and faculty can, as
the draft resistance has planned,
act as accomplices to the non-cooperators by aiding and abetting
them. Thus, the Federal agents
have a far greater problem to
contend with. The clergy and faculty can insist upon arrest also
and the FBI could be well publi
cized as robbing the universities

Photo by Patricia Flnnerty
Notice the ideological trend at the old BC magazine rack? Manager Rick
Lareau says that the stand is providing "a place where kids can come to
get another point of view from that held by the establishment."

Newldraft aws
(Continued from Page Five)

Photo by Sheila Berube
Fr. Edward MacKinnon

a resistor, in danger of arrest,
near clergy and faculty who could
demand their own arrests, along
with the resistors. This has been
sanctioned by the entire faculty
of the Divinity School here at

and the Churches of invaluable Harvard."
members who are impossible to

the Justice Department as there
was previously.
The conscientious objector (who
is finally classified as such)
whose scruples do not prevent
him from serving in the military
in a non-combatant capacity is
classified as 1-A-O.
The objector who refuses to
serve in the military in any capacity is classified as either 1-0
or 1-W, and he must be available
for civilian work that contributes
to the national health, safety or
interest for a period of two years.
Presently men over 26, and
men under 19, are not being se-

lected for induction. There are
sufficient numbers of men between 19 and 26 to meet servjpe
needs.
These registrants are being inducted at about age 20, on the
average. This means that if a
man does not enlist or volunteer
sooner, he will be inducted at
about age 20 unless otherwise disqualified, deferred, or exempted.
No man who is fully qualified and
available can reach age 26 without serving.
The Heights will publish the
order of induction priority and
any other information as soon as
it becomes available.

replace.
The prospect of the arrests of
clergy and faculty could arouse
public sentiment to such a pitch
that arrests by the Federal agents
would become improbable. The

Can The WaldorfAstoria, a solidly
entrenched member
of ?the establishment'
initiate a meaningful
dialogue with the
youth of America?

We can try.
By telling it to you like it is: if you want to enjoy Thanksgiving in
New York City, first check out The Waldorf's?
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law would then be rendered ineffective since it is not enforced
and, consequently, defunct.
"There is a plan in the works
to provide a "sanctuary" for resistors," said Neil Robertson of
the New England Draft Resistance
Group. "Theologians Harvey Cox
and George Williams of the Harvard Divinity School are presently
collecting funds to turn the Divinity School chapel into a refuge
to keep the resistors out of the
hands of the FBI who would try
to arrest them individually.
"The purpose would be to keep
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Ivy agles?
ReidOslin
It's starting to become a long, long football season.
Last Saturday's loss to the University of Cincinnati was the last
straw. It now seems apparent that Boston College cannot continue to
compete on the football field with the best teams in the East or the
mediocre ones from anywhere else.
The money-counters of the Boston College Athletic Association are
also feeling the squeeze, but in quite a different way. Unless people
have been coming into Alumni Stadium disguised as empty seats,
there have been an awful lot of tickets left over in the A.A. office
for the last five or six Saturday afternoons. And, the Eagles aren't
the world's greatest attraction on the road, either. There was less
than half of capacity on hand at Cinci last week, and Villanova
Stadium wasn't exactly overflowing earlier this season when BC
came to town.
It's timefor a change.
Boston College must forget the image of the Sugar Bowl.
"Them days" are gone forever. It's time to start looking in the
direction of a style of football that won't get you in the "Almighty Top Ten," but will give the fans plenty of excitement
It's called the Ivy League.
When Dartmouth runs a triple reverse off a lateral, it puts the
Syracuse grind-it-out type of game to shame. There aren't many
fans who are going to keep on putting down their $5.00 every Saturday to watch some Eastern powerhouse go through the motions of
its annual win over BC, but there wouldn't be a seat left in the
RUNNING FOR TWILIGHT
Brendan McCarthy found a hole this time but it was a pretty long afternoon
defeat,
thus further dimming BC's chances house if Harvard crossed the River to meet Boston College in the
for the Eagles last Saturday as Cincinnati handed them their fourth

...

new version of"The Game."
To put ourselves in this League would mean a complete
changeover in recruiting practice. Not every Ivy League football
player is a Rhodes Scholar, but if s nice to know that in some
circles scholastic average is on an even plane with yards-percarry average. As Justin Hughes, last year Harvard captain,
"If I had wanted to go to college just to play
Three strikes and you're out. Three incompletions with 20 seconds to go once remarked:
I'd have chosen BO."
football,
quarterback
15-yard
left BC
Joe Marzetti on the Cincinnati
line as time ran out
The Eagle roster would no longer include endless lists of lumin the Eagles' 20-25 loss last Saturday.
bering 250-lb. linemen, but would swing to the fast, mobile type
With one second left, Marzetti The half ended with the Eagles final score, going 70 yards in of player that has made Ivy League football both interesting and
threw a desperate pass to end down, 14-7.
eight plays. With all receivers popular. You need 11 behemoths to stay on the field with Syracuse,
BC defensive tackle John Fitzcovered by the Bearcat seconSteve Kives at the goal line. UC
but this same 11 wouldn't stand a chance against Princeton in a
defensive end Milt Balkum de- gerald left the game with a dary, Marzetti rolled right and good year.
"Ivy League" is still a dirty word for the congregation that
flected the ball, the gun went off knee injury midway through the ran in for the touchdown.
and BC's record is 2-4-0.
third period, but it wasn't until
After that the BC passing attack haunts Alumni Hall after every game and raises toasts to the spirit
Coach Jim Miller's eleven went UC defender Balkum took an in- tried hard, but it was top late. of Charlie O'ROurke and longingly hopes for a victory over Perm
to Cincinnati slight favorites.
terception off the Eagles' Mike The clock ran out amid the State?someday. But, when enough people?people in the right
The 1-5 Bearcats showed their
Fallon at the BC 33 that the screaming of a jubliant crowd.
places?see the light and realize that we are perennially beating our
Homecoming crowd little offenBearcats got momentum.
feathered heads against a stone wall of big-time Eastern indepen* * *
Cook worked fullback Ernie Brendan McCarthy broke the dents and small-time schedule fillers, there may?and should?be
sively in the first 20 minutes,
but their consistently hard-hit- Lewis through the Eagles' weak- all-time BC career rushes record some changes made in the whole outlook.
ting ground game paid off.
ened defensive line, and Lewis held by Joe Johnson. Brendan's
If we don't see some changes of direction, don't be surprised if
On first-and-10 in the second collected the TD on a five-yard 22 carries for 77 yards gave him we soon find ourselves in the same league with some of our old
quarter, UC passer Greg Cook hit jaunt. Dick Kroner, the workhorse 417 career attempts.
rivals: Fordham, Georgetown, St. Anselm's, Detroit and Marquette.
split end Jim O'Brien on a 77- of BC's line, blocked O'Brien's
-yard bomb. Caught from behind at kick to leave the score 20-7.
Player
the BC 15, O'Brien was replaced
When BC got the ball, Terry
by Tom Rossley. On the next play, Erwin took a sweep from midfield
Rossley took a touchdown pass down to the Cincinnati 22. Marand O'Brien returned to kick the zetti's 17-yard scramble for a first
extra point.
down at the UC five set up BrenMike Fallon tied it up by di- dan McCarthy's two-yard end run
By Kevin O'Malley
recting a 13-play, 65-yard ground for a touchdown.
Sports Staff
march, and then went in from the
With seven minutes gone in the
George
two for the first BC score. Bear- last period, Cincinnati's Lewis
Halas once observed that a good linethe Cincinnati game. Dick had a total of 15 tackles
cat quarterback Cook came right faked a dive play and tailback backer can give his team the kind of defensive
in that contest, and blocked Jim O'Brien's extraback with the first-and-10 bomb. Bob Milner took a Cook pitchout performance they would have with twelve players pciint try.
This one went 58 yards over the for 18 yards to the BC 13. Good on the field;. That is, the linebacker is the principal
A fine performance by Kroner, however, is nothEagles' secondary.
double-team blocking sent Lewis unknown quantity in the highly categorized and ing new. Since he inherited this toughest of all
When defensive back Bill Raba- up the middle on the next play often too predictable art of defensive football.
football jobs from Bill Stetz, he has been a conBC's "extra man" is the shadow of junior middan was called for pass inter- for 10 yards, and Cook went in
sistent standout. Along with fellow defender Gary
ference on the next play, Miller from the one three plays later.
dle guard Dick Kroner, who rates the selection of Andrachick, Dick
is running away with team
protested in vain. Cincy had it
Marzetti came back with a "Player of the Week" for his excellent play in
in the all-important category of defensive
honors
at the one, and Llyod Pate went 15-yard scramble and passes to
points, achieved by virtue of numerous solo tackles
into the end zone standing up. Erwin and Kives for the Eagles'
and" assists.
Kroner, a native of YVauwatosa, Wise., letfor a successful season.
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Krone sdefnsiv tandout

tered in three sports at Pius XI High School in

Milwaukee, and was an all-state selection in football. He filled in for Stetz and Ed Lipson on last
year's squad, leaving no doubt that the anchorman job of the defensive line was spoken for

frosphawalWeradisdenthird
A free-wheeling offense and! stingy defense have become the
trademarks of this year's Boston College freshman football team.
The Eaglets ran their record to 3-0 last week with a well-played
20-7 victory overthe UMass Frosh at Amherst.
Fred Willis, who looks like he is going to be the next outstanding BC running back, rambled 60 yards on an off-tackle play the
first time he touched the ball to put the Eagles on top, 6-0.
A 20-yard scoring pass from Frank Harris to back Mike
Vernezze accounted for the next BC touchdown, and reserve
signal-caller Joe Scott came in to throw just once?a 28-yard
scoring pass to Willis?for the other score.
Bill Toole, a big fullback, scored the only UMass touchdown
on a one-yardl plunge.
The Eaglet defense also looked good. They held the Redmen to
only 95 yards on the ground and 26 through the air.
Willis was the game's leading ground-gainer, picking up
110 yards on 10 carries. Vernezze and George Gill also helped
the running game go.
Coach Emerson Dickie's team wraps up this year's slate Thursday afternoon at Alumni 9tadium against Dartmouth's "Pea Green."
Game time is 2 p.m.

Dick Kroner

in '67.
Combining his considerable strength with tremendous lateral mobility, Dick is the perfect middle guard. He is also the spearhead of BC's excellent kick-off squad, which has held Eagle opponents to unusually low' runback statistics. And his
ferocious and frequent victories over enemy ballcarriers have not gone unnoticed. He is already the
object of considerable interest on the part of pro
football's scouting ranks, an unusual achievement
for a lineman in his junior year}
This is perhaps the best aspect of Kroner's
success, that his varsity career is only half over.
With only eight or nine full games behind him,
Dick ranks as one of the premiere middle guards
in the East.
By this time next year, he should be receiving
the recognition he deserves. Football fans all over
the East, and perhaps the nation, are going to hear
a good deal more about Dick Kroner, the Eagles'
one-man advantage.
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recodEagVllewa5sMsitnsIh2, 6-13
By Bob Ryan
Sports Staff

It didn't figure that things could get worse for the BC football team, but the
Eagles reached new heights of futility Saturday in an embarrassing 26-13 loss to
quick Virginia Military Institute.
BC's running game ground to a Strong (44 yds.) each intercepted game for BC was middle guard
complete halt, as the Eagles BC passes and ran for touch- Dick Kroner, who had 12 unassistpicked up only 31 yards rushing, downs. VMI was ahead to stay. ed tackles and was at the bottom
exchanged
peri-

26 of them by Brendan McCarthy.
Not that the Eagle quarterbacks
were passing like Bart Starr,
either. Two BC passes were run
back for touchdowns, and the
home squad accounted for just 65
yards in the air.
Boston College's only bright moment came at the end of the first
half. With 18 seconds remaining,
Joe DeVito hit speedy Mike Johnson (remember him?) for 37 yards
and Jim Kavanagh for 16, putting
the ball on the two. McCarthy
then rammed his way home with
no time left on the clock. Bob
Gallivan's left-footed placement
made it 7-6, wiping out a Keydet
lead built on two field goals by
Bob Habasevich.
Then the VMI fun began. Within
A MAN ON THE WAY UP
it BC's soccer goalie Bill Plunkert as he
of the third quarter,
stops a shot on goal In the game against Stonehill College last week. four minutes(80
Kump
yards) and Scott
Kerr
was
in
3-2
that
outstanding
victory
day.
Plunkert
BC's

...

SOCCER TEAM WINS TWO MORE
By Jim Creamer
Sports Staff

The teams
fourth
od scores, Mike Fallon going over
from the one-foot line at 0:03 of
the quarter, and Habasevich scoring from the two with just two
minutes left.

of virtually every pile inside the
20, which when you play for BC
occurs with dismaying regularity.
It is becoming increasingly evident that Kroner would be a valuable asset to just about any team
Playing his usual outstanding in the land.
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Courtside Club Membership
cards will go on sale in McElroy
Snack Bar on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16 and 17, from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The price of a membership card will be fifty cents.
The Courtside Club, in accordance with a resolution of the
Campus Council, has revised the
system of purchasing season
tickets for this year's basketball schedule. Season tickets
will be sold on Nov. 27 and 28
in McHugh Forum for Courtside
Club members only. Students
do not belong to the CourtClub will be able to pur-

Two more wins were chalked up this week for BC soccer as the team who
trounced MIT 5-2 and squeaked by Stonehill College 3-2.
side
Sophomore Al Villegas broke out
of his slump and scored five points
in the two contests, two goals and
three assists. Senior Frank Mwaura headed the goal point list,
scoring three, with one assist
while senior Skip Gostyla and junior Roman Martinez aided the
cause with three goals and two
assists between them. The forward line finally showed the balanced aspect which was wavering
in the previous games. Injuries
were healed and the front line,
playing together after a string of
substitutions to their starters, finally jelled.

With a 7-4-1 record, the soccer team is looking forward to
a possible berth in the New
England NCAA competition.
This depends on the whim of
the Stonehill College coach who
is the area representative for
NCAA Soccer. With a little luck
they may be entered.

the next few years. The chance
to play Harvard is irresistable
and a hinted possibility.
In Inter-Boston League play,
the Eagles have lost only one
game so far. They beat MTT
and BU and lost to Tufts in the
third game of the season. The
Eagles have yet to play Branddeis, and this game is the last
Inter-Boston League contest.
Left-wing Al Villegas is tied for
the scoring lead in the league
with a Tufts player. They both
have seven points but Brandeis
still has to be played by BC,
and Tufts has completed its inter league schedule.
Looking towards next year, the
Eagles will be lacking Gostyla
and Mwaura of the front line,
Warwick and Narciso of the de-

fense, halfback Sarno, plus goalie

Bill Plunkert. All will have graduated. A lot of position changes
are expected and this year's
freshmen will most likely fill in
nicely, particularly Ken Daggett,
who has scored seven times in
four frosh games.

chase season tickets starting on
Nov. 29.

Tom Breslin, Club president,
announced that a poll on whether
tickets will be sold by class, as
football tickets are, will be conducted next Thursday and Friday
during the sale of the membership cards.
The price for a season ticket
will be eight dollars (one dollar
for each of the eight home
games).

Mr. Breslin also announced a
tentative meeting of all Courtside
Club members on Nov. 21, at
which Coach Cousy is scheduled
to make an appearance.
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The sun shone brightly over an empty Alumni Stadium last Saturday. The
Eagles were on the road but big time football was not absent from the Heights.
Out on the varsity-vacated practice field the HEIGHTS Super
Heros were rewriting the record
books with a resounding 7-zip victory over a sorry, soused, and
slobbering entry from the BC radio station, the WVBC Transistor
Sisters.
The Heroes' razzle-dazzle offense was just too too much for
the huge but immobile VBC
line.

Roll-out passing was the name
of the game as Sweet Kentucky
Sugrue, Y. A. Blake, Joe Willie
Since BC showed what it can do
Kelley, and anybody else who
against local and New England
could get their hands on the ball
teams, they have had a number of
riddled the Transistors' belearequests to play other teams in
guered, befuddled, and barefoot
secondary for over 300 yards in
the air.
{It was through the air that the
SH touchdown was recorded, as
The good hours are coming.
Sugrue, a flamethrower in the
Pre-season polls are indicating banner seasons for both the tradition of Babe Parilli, Gary
Boston College basketball and hockey teams.
Wood, and chuckin' Charlie
O'Kourke, faded back into an
BASKETBALL NEWS has the most optimistic prediction.
ironclad pocket and lofted a
They see the Eagles third in the country, behind UCLA and

abled him to complete only one
of his 34 pass attempts. That lone
reception was credited to Robert's
girl friend who jumped up off the
bench to refill her pipe only to
find herself on the receiving end
of a Dolan bullet.
Spider Humbert and Bill "the
Hammer" McDonald displayed
great timing and anticipation as
they combined to pick off four
Dolan aerials and proved to the
VBC receivers that a lot can
happen 'twixt cup and lip.
The mood of the contest was

established at the very start when
SH's John Chanowski, racing
down field on the initial kickoff
sustained a vicious cut over his
eye requiring stitches. Heroes'
Coach Miller Pear exclaimed,
"Obviously a cheap shot!" The
wizard returned in time to celebrate the victory.
The game ball was awarded
to big Bubba Oslin for his oatstanding and tireless efforts as
choreographer of the half time
show.

ratedWinmshigh

Houston.
A sixth place finish is predicted by Dell Sports for the hoopers,
while Basketball Annual forecasts a similar ranking.

field-length bomb to "Tricky
Dicky" Messina all alone on the
very brink of paydirt.

The Transistor Sisters conceded

Pro-College Yearbook rates the court Eagles the ninth best team the extra point.

in the nation this year.
On the hockey scene, a pre-season poll of Eastern collegiate
ice writers reveals that BC should be right up in the battle for
the top spot with Cornell, Clarkson and Boston University.
Several individual players have also rated pre-season honors.

Hooper Steve Adelman received All-East and All-America mention
for the hoopers, while teammate Bob Dukiet was listed as a top
sophomore.
Tim Sheehy, a sophomore hockey player, was also recognized

as one of the best in the East.
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On defense the Super Hero interior line charged like maddened
wilderbeasts time after time and
the result was a?123.76 yards
total offense for the Sisters
according to official statistics.
The stunting and blitzing of linebackers Bob "Bruiser" Martino
and "Joe Don Looney" Rooney
kept TS quarterback Bob Dolan KILL
or is it be killed, thinks Reid "Bubba" Oslin in
BUBBA KILL!
scrambling all afternoon and en- the aftermath of the WYBC pass rush.
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